Armadale Bowls Club
Newsletter 5th March 2020
President’s Message
Thank you to the 105 members attending the Special General Meeting on
Wednesday , 4th March 2020. The meeting heard the views of 10
members before overwhelmingly voting to make the following changes to
the Constitution.

In this issue:





1. No Board or Committee members will be paid, however they will be
reimbursed for expenses paid on behalf of the Club.



2. Not more than 2 coaches will be paid.



3. No players will be paid.



The Club may waive membership fees and/or the cost of Club uniforms for
members.

President’s Message
Special Events: Tattersalls and
Master Builders “take on” Armadale
Powerplay: Half Way news in this
great Monday Night Tournament
Sunday Morning Practices: Keen New
Members out there every week
Coaching Corner: It’s the WOW
Factor!
A Member Feature Story: Nate Raik.
A Story of Adventure

On behalf of the Board of Management, we thank the members present for your contributions; both in person and
written. Members also expressed how much you valued the opportunity to have a say in the direction our Club should
take and in our core values. The changes made are based on your votes now, and these clearly set the path for our continued future direction. Together we look forward to continued success.
Les Newman
President

Special Events: ‘Master Builders’ and ‘Tattersalls Events’ – Huge Successes for Armadale
Both days were a great success these past few weeks. We get a terrific financial contribution from these Clubs in fees
and Bar Takings. For both days there are 90 plus bowlers. Both Hayden Williams of Master Builders and Ian Teague
from Tattersalls Group and their bowlers complimented us for hosting a better run event than any Club they visit.
A great advert for our Great Club.
At these events Armadale takes the opportunity to thank our many enthusiastic Social Bowlers (all year round) by
hosting the outstanding lunch at no cost for our players.
Thanks to our organising team: David Janover. David Winestone, David Kweitel, Fred Wurzel, Terry Finnegan.
And many thanks also to our catering team led by Marcelle Karro and Beryl Levin, who served an outstanding Lunch
for the Master Builders, and afternoon Tea (Pictured) for the Tattersalls event.

For the 2nd year in a row Armadale has won the ”Master Builders Cup”, as the format is that we compete again them.
Both events will be returning to
Armadale next year.
We have a Cup to retain and look
forward to it.

Powerplay: Half Way news in this great Monday Night Tournament
Our recent warm Monday nights has been fantastic fun for this Tournament.
The format is 2 – 4 – 2 bowls pairs. With 2 games each night.
Everyone competes against all other teams at least once.
The winners get a terrific prize (wine)and entry to the FINALS.
3 Qualifiers for the Finals Night at the half-way mark are:
Xavier Ceretto and Nathan Simon (The current title holders)
Rose-Marie and Stan Todes
Jan and Nathan Kamien

Sunday Morning Practices: Keen New Members out there every week
We currently have 30+ New Members enthusiastically practising every Sunday morning
Special thanks to our coaches and volunteers who are there to assist each week.
Hunny Lipson. Leon Cohen. Barry Wicks. David Akerstein and Ila Cieszynski.
Terry Cashmore is now also a regular due to this huge demand.
Rob Huddle has also called a Special Coaching session this week to help all Newer players and Arm Bowlers.
It is great to see so much active involvement and response each Sunday, and for special coaching sessions.
Well done to you all.

Coaching Corner: It’s the WOW Factor!
What is the WOW FACTOR!
Rob had this ‘aha’ moment on the train for this acronym. WORK ON WEAKNESSES
We all have them so make them your focus at bowls practice.
Ask a Coach to help identify your weaknesses and which one/s to improve first.
This may be short ends, grass greens, rolling the jack, conversion shots...
A suggested one hour session would be to
work on 2 poor skills for 20min each
then finish with 20min on your good shots
LET’S GIVE THIS ONE A TRY. Let’s make it fun.
We all want a bit of the WOW FACTOR!

Nate Raik: A Story of Adventure
I am a man with a sense of adventure. Every five to seven years or so, my wife,
Helen, and I have moved country, city or house - and the more remote the
better! In 1962 I emigrated to Melbourne from South Africa and Helen from
India.
Our first adventure was in 1977 when we left Australia to travel for a year with
our two young children, Simon seven and Kim four. Our first stop was Calcutta,
India, for a month to visit Helen’s birthplace and remaining family; and we ended the year with a month in Johannesburg, South Africa, to visit my old home,
family and friends. In Calcutta, Helen met an old friend who invited us to spend
time with her family in Delhi. Unknown to us, she had married the son of one
of India’s biggest industrialist families. So, to our amazement and delight, we
spent a week in what looked like a marble palace surrounded by beautiful gardens and a very large number of servants taking care of all our needs!
From India, we flew to London where our first mission was to buy a campervan
for our travels. In keeping with all the Aussies doing the same thing at that
time, we went to Australia Square where the buying and selling of campervans
took place. A year later, we sold our van in the same spot for the same 2,000
pounds we had paid for it.
The next ten months we spent in travelling over much of Western
Europe, and Czechoslovakia, Helen’s father’s birthplace.
A few highlights from our travels …

place to obtain a new one was in the Ford Service Company a few
kilometres over the border into Austria.

I was driven the 400 kilometres to Bratislava, the Slovakian border
town, by Helen’s cousin and then I needed to walk across no-man’s
From England to France, through France to Spain and then to
-land to reach the Austrian border. There I encountered a Catch 22
Andorra where we suddenly realised that we had five days to meet situation – I was not allowed to leave Czechoslovakia, as on my
Helen’s father in Vienna on 17 April at 5.00 pm outside the main
passport I had a campervan listed, and so the Passport Control
post office. At a campsite on the outskirts of Vienna, in the
Officers did not permit me to leave the country without my van –
women’s showers, Helen got chatting with a young woman and
despite my many attempts to explain the situation. It was also
mentioned our appointment to meet with her father. The woman despite me telling them that I had left my wife and children behind
amazingly then said: “Is your name Helen and is your father Louis in Kosiče. I was bodily lifted, thrown into a Jeep and driven back to
Weisz? I was astonished! She explained, ‘I just sat next to your
Bratislava. I eventually found someone who led me to a literally
father on the plane from Israel to Vienna and he told me the same ‘underground’ (an illegal private enterprise in communist
story of your meeting!” In the men’s showers, Simon had bent
Czechoslovakia) gasket maker! I had quite a hazardous experience
down to pick up soap from the floor and had burnt his bottom on
walking back to the checkpoint where I had arranged to meet my
the open grill of the heater.
cousin to be driven back to Kosiče. While walking along the border,
I was apprehended by four different groups of police and soldiers,
We found out where the nearest hospital was and on the way a car some with fierce dogs, one time even having my passport
pulled up in front of our van. The elderly man in the car asked if
confiscated. I was lucky to have made it back!!
we needed any help, took a look at Simon and told me to follow
him. I was a bit uneasy, not sure where we would be led, but, being The car, unfortunately continued overheating and it was only in
in a strange town, decided to follow the man. He drove through a Israel (and not in the Ford Motor Company in Vienna nor in Italy)
few streets and eventually into the back of a large hospital honking that it was finally fixed by the local Israeli mechanic – who had had
his horn. Two orderlies looking down from a window came down
experience working on tanks in the army!
to the car. This guy turned out to be THE DIRECTOR OF THE
HOSPITAL!! He organised treatment for Simon, without charge,
I had studied Acupressure at the Chinese Medical Institute in
and insisted that I bring Simon back each day to have his dressing
Australia in preparation for my next adventure, and so in 1984 we
changed. By the way, we did manage to meet Helen’s dad on time emigrated to Israel. This was a wonderful experience: living for
at the post office!
five and a half years in Ra’anana, training in the Rescue Division in
the Israeli army, doing yearly reserve duty, and playing bowls in
In the meantime, Helen travelled with her father by train from
the Ra’anana Bowling Club. At that time, Israel held the world
Vienna to Kosiče, in Eastern Slovakia, to meet with the remnants of championship bowling title. I worked as an acupressure therapist
her father’s family – those who had survived Auschwitz. On her
in a clinic in Ra’anana, while Helen first worked in a psychiatric
return, we decided to go to back into Czechoslovakia in our
hospital, then studied Teaching English as a Second Language and
campervan to spend more time with the family and travel the
taught in a high school.
country a bit. While there, our campervan overheated and needed
fixing. Eventually, a mechanic in Kosiče diagnosed the problem
after stripping the engine – a faulty head gasket - and the only

On the way back from Israel to Australia in April 1989, we travelled
for three weeks through China, and had an interesting experience of
being in Beijing during the turbulent times leading to the Tiananmen
Square massacre.

a friend from Sydney to sail with me back to Nhulunbuy from
Darwin, and then across the Gulf of Carpentaria to Weipa on the
west coast of Queensland. Sailing is dependent on the prevailing
winds each season, and I would have had to remain in Darwin for
another year if I did not leave at that time. Crossing the Gulf was
Seven years later and Helen was working for the Commonwealth
quite a challenge as, for a couple of days, the winds reached 40+
Rehabilitation Services. She was offered the position in Nhulunbuy, a knots with high seas breaking over the boat.
mining town (on the Gove Peninsula), in the Northern Territory’s
East Arnhem Land. Nhulunbuy is a beautiful little town, surrounded On reaching Weipa my friend returned to Sydney and I, with
by the Arafura Sea to the north and the Gulf of Carpentaria to the
incredible luck, found Richard, a retired Canadian doctor (with
east. The closest town to Nhulunbuy is Katherine, 720 km to the
sailing experience) stranded in Weipa and who was therefore very
south-west (on an unmade road that is only accessible during the
willing to sail with me to Cooktown. Richard and I rounded the Cape
dry season), and then another three hours north to Darwin. We
York Peninsula, and sailed down the coast anchoring or mooring at
went for a year, but stayed for six! Helen’s job involved working with places such as Cape Grenville, Morris Island, Lockhart River…
the Nabalco bauxite mine as well as travelling to the remote
Aboriginal communities in East Arnhem Land and Groote Eylandt in Helen met the boat at Cooktown and took over from Richard. We
the Gulf. This necessitated serious four-wheel driving (by me) on
met with Richard in Cairns and then kept in touch with him over the
unmade roads, sand dunes and through rivers. I worked privately
years by email. In Bundaberg, when Helen decided she had had
doing acupressure and in a short while became known as ‘Jesus of
enough storms and was definitely getting off the boat, Richard, who
Nhulunbuy’ due to my success in fixing the backs of the local
by chance happened to be in Australia and in a town close to
population, including some nurses, doctors and miners.
Bundaberg, once again appeared to sail with me down to the Gold
Coast. Unfortunately, Richard and his friend, Amy, were victims of
Every evening we would walk along one of the isolated beaches
the 2004 Boxing Day tsunami in a beach hut in Thailand…
close to the town – keeping a look out for stingers in the water and
crocs along the shoreline. One evening, during our beach walk,
We lived and sailed on SunRaiker for the next three years, down the
Helen and I were confronted by three large, very wild and dangerous East Coast of Queensland anchoring and mooring at many
buffalo. Buffalo often came into the town from the bush during the interesting places. We sailed through the Hinchinbrook Channel, on
dry season and there had been a number of fatalities and injuries
to the Palm Isles, and moored for a few days at the north end of
caused by encountering them. The beach was deserted, we were
Magnetic Island (near Townsville). We stopped at Bowen and spent
engrossed in conversation and did not notice until the buffalo were a few months sailing around the Whitsunday Islands. From the
only about four metres away and heading towards us. Helen
uninhabited Percy Islands, we sailed to Great Keppel Island and
panicked and tried to drag me into the water to hide. I had to think anchored for a couple of days, getting battered by a severe storm
very clearly in this obviously life and death situation. I pulled Helen
that lasted about 10 hours. Then a two-day sail down the Fitzroy
out of the water and directed her to walk up the beach, away from
River to Rockhampton, where we stayed for three weeks,
the buffs and towards the bush. I walked slowly behind Helen,
encountering another very major electric storm in the river where
between her and the buffs looking backwards to check where they
we were moored. From there to Bundaberg ending up at South
were. As we were moving away from them, they stopped and
Stradbroke Island on the Gold Coast, where we stayed at a marina.
changed direction to enter the sea and swim to an island not far
away.
We returned to Melbourne at the end of 2004. I resumed playing
golf and then a few years later rejoined the Armadale Bowling Club –
That evening, I met an Aboriginal Liaison Policeman in the local
where I had previously been a member.
supermarket and relayed my buffalo story to him. The policeman
offered sound advice on how to react when confronted by a Buffalo We have recently enjoyed presenting Nate with his Super
(or several!). He, however, was mauled himself by a Buffalo while
Veterans Badge. Now 81, he looks fantastic, and no doubt
committing a crime in the early hours of that morning!
could start one of those amazing adventures all over again.
Being a very remote location, the infrastructure for the mining
community included a golf course and a yacht club, among other
facilities. We became involved with the Nhulunbuy Sailing Club and,
after a year of sailing with friends, decided to build a boat to go
cruising ourselves. Our neighbour was a shipwright and, with Nate
as the builder’s labourer, over the next four years we built a 12
metre junk-rigged schooner named SunRaiker! To prepare for our
cruising adventure, we completed a Skippers Course, as well as
many other small courses in navigation, weather, radio operation
etc.
After six years in Nhulunbuy, we sailed across the top end to Darwin.
As Helen had to fly to Melbourne due to her father’s illness, I asked

Best wishes Nate and Helen from us all at the Club.

